
Two Stoves for the i

We offer you only reliable goods mai

Honest prices and honest values is our motto,

quality counts it is hoe.
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If there is one place where

is a double stove.a heavy durahle heating stove slipped insiae or

tthe powerful radiating body which radiates all the heat. . This re¬

markableconstructionmakesanabsolutelyair-tightstay-tightheater
which holds fire from Saturday night until Monday morning. This

guaranteed stay-tightconstruction in connection with ourHot Blast

fad saving draftmakesour guaranteed great fueleconomy possible.

f T!*e Many Feet of
'¦ y ^/^nhina Joints
made temporarily tight with stove putty
Wnlaina whv imitation hot biast*heaters

fuel saving devices
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Cole's Hot Blast burns any fuel-
soft coal, hard coai, or wood.

It is a powerful mediator of heat.
It gives a sizzling hot base.

- It gives a guaranteed fuel economy, >
' You can't afford to be without this

remarkable beater. Come in and see

it today.
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Prices are much- higher than they
opened.and now is good time to sell

ru 1
cunngSl Appreciating

your libera! patronage, I assure you
the top of the market at all times.

Your Friend

Enjoy a new suit when new clothes count. We
J J
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are now making a special showing of

"The Same Price The World -

All the New Patterns. Every variety of style that is correct
: |\nd we extend you a cordial invitation to visitour ftote.

and let us show you this line of gcod clothes B- >U buy. v
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